
Repeat Examination Registration - BSc(IT) Hons. & BSc(IT&M) Hons. 

B16L4S2, B18L2S2 and B19L1S2 

 (For students having Grades C-, D or I) 
 

The Repeat Examination Registration for B16L4S2, B18L2S2 (including NT modules) and B19L1S2 is opened from 10 AM on 16th February 2021 via 

https://lms.uom.lk/  1, 2, 3. 

Those who wish to register, please email the following documents as a compressed file (zip/rar) to ma-ugs-fit@uom.lk and ugs-it@uom.lk with the 

subject “Repeat-Exam-<Batch><Level>S2” (e.g., Repeat-Exam-B16L4S2). 

1) Duly completed and digitally signed online Repeat Examination Registration Form4 saved as RER-<Batch>-<your_index_number>.pdf 

(e.g., RER-B16L4S2-154294U.pdf) 

2) Relevant summary sheets of the results issued by the Examinations Division (to indicate the grades of the previous attempts of the 

modules registering). 

3) Bank slip indicating bank transaction details5. 

4) Letters issued by the university regarding concession received, if required.   
 

Bank details:  

Bank of Ceylon, Katubedda    

Account Number: 306836 

Name of Account Holder: University of Moratuwa 

Payment Method:  by visiting the bank or as an online transfer  

Please mention your Index number and semester as on the bank slip as follows:  
R<Batch><Semester>-<index number>   e.g., RB16S8-154294U 
Note: L4S2 would be semester 8 (S8), L2S2 would be semester 4 (S4) and L1S2 would be semester 2 (S2). 

 

The exam dates will be informed in the due course. 

Your application will NOT be accepted unless all the above documents are submitted on time. 

Deadline for the registration and submission – 4PM on 1st March 2021 

Note:  

1. Refer the repeat exam registration user manual available on the UGS website for assistance. 
2. Refer "Modules with 100% CA only.pdf" to find the list of modules that are required to be registered at the beginning of the semester even though the grade is a C-, D, or 

I. You will not be allowed to register for those modules as a repeat exam registration. 

3. For additional details, you may refer to the UGS webpage (FAQs). If you have any questions, please email ugs-it@uom.lk. 
4. Separate emails should be sent for each semester you are registering. 

5. Separate bank payments need to be made for each semester you are registering. 
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